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i m c E

To the present i t; ere has been no study made on the 

public health nursing aspects of maternity and newborn care 

in the Mountain Province, Philippines, and no ooaparison 

faad© of the past and present health conditions of the Moun

tain Provino© with modern trends in nursing. It is the pur

pose of this thesis to m e  such a 3 t u d y  and comparison.

In the p r e p a r a t i o n  of this research, I am greatly in

debted to l?isa Tresa Grueter, public health nurse at the 

Montana State Beard of Health in Helena, for valuable advice 

and guidance in the selection of the topic, for provision of 

much of the reference material and literature used in the ex

hibits, and for making available the resources of the Public 

Health Nursing Offloe, and finally for the opportunity to 

observe the prenatal classes given in t h e  high schools of 

Helena and for the home visits to Indians. I am also in

debted to Sister Eugene Teresa, Director of the Carroll 

College Department of Nursing in Helena, for cheo :ing the 

content; to Sister Mary Ambrosia, F.M.I.C., professor of 

English at Carroll Colle. e, for help in the organization a .d 

development of the thesis; to Mrs. Edith Yea er, dietician 

at Carroll College, for assistance in interpreting the food 

values of the diet in the Mountain Province; to i:rs. Kathryn 

MacDonald for typing the thesis.

Special thanks are due to my father, my mother, and 

their co-workers for furnishing the statistical data used in 

chapter 11.



GRAPHS 1

tmrm& nrrn' WCTioir

Thors is uo% sufficient record of the practises of 

obstetrics aaong pri&itive races except by studying th© 

ousto*ns of th© aboriginal American Indians and African Me- 

gross* We thus learn son© of tha oustocia which were part 

of the arcients’ obstetrical practice, Childbirth wao a 

relatively simple process. The aether retired to e piece 

apart frora t. e tribe and there #a■ e birth to her child with

out difficulty* It is known that intertribal aajnpiagcs were 

rare; the lack of mixed marriages rev anted tie resultant 

disproportion between passenger and pelvic passages. Women 

who 1 .ad attended other women in ^abcr ware as :cd to assist 

cr accompany others and they became the primitive counter

part of our aidwives# The only real dan ear faced by the 

primitive mother was that of abnornal presentation which 

usually terminated fatally for both mother and child.

Toxemias and other complications are largely oonditioiS of 

advanced civilization.

Society in Egyptian civilization was highly organized 

and with it there arose a nore complicated type of obstetrics, 

Wo®en controlled th© practice of obstetrics and four aid» 

wives assisted every parturient woiaan. Tie parturient sat

on a stool while a midwife supported her at either side and

at ' er bade with another squatting before her.

1
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In the development of obstetrics, Hindu medicine is 

probably the first authentic medical system to be given to 

the world. One of the earliest and moat prolific Hindu 

writers was Susruta who lived between 600 B.C. and 500 A,D, 

Bis knowledge of menstruation and gestation are quite modern. 

E g  knew a n d  described accurately the management of labor, 

use of forceps, and caesarian section upon dead mothers to 

remove living infants. He gave excellent prenatal and post

partum advice and advocated strict cleanliness on the part 

of ti e obstetrician. His surgical aseptic technique m s  

remarkable for its time.

Before Hippocrates (600 3.C, - 300 A.D.), the follow

ers of Aesculapius, the Father of Greek Uedicine, had a 

slight and largely supervisory interest in obstetrics. Abor

tions were legal. It is probable that obstetrical treatment 

was primitive in nature, During the Hippocratic period, 

normal cases were handled by midwives under the supervision 

of the physician. All conditions of abnormal labor were 

treated by doetors in the medical profession. To Hippocrates 

is accredited not only the Hippocratic oath which is still a 

art of the graduation exeroises of nedical students but also 

numerous treatises on obstetrics. The period of Graeco- 

Roman obstetrics was one of progress due largely to the work 

of Celsus, Actius, and ocranus. Soranus re-introduced

podalic version and is responsible for tie first authentic 

records of its use in the delivery of living infants.
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The Byzantine, Mohammedan, Jewish and Medieval erioda 

were characterized by absence of >rogre3S and a retrogression 

beoause of the general failure of science. The paucity of 

operative treatment in difflouit labor is evident from the 

recommendations contained in the only textbook of the day on 

Obstetrics and Gynecology. The recommendations were to place 

the patient in a ateet held at the corners by four strong 

men, with her head somewhat elevated and then shake the sheet 

vigorously by pulling at the opposite oorners, and with God's 

help she would give birth. While ancient Jews gave very 

little a33istar.ce in the organization of hospitals, they were 

interested in the hygiene of pregnancy and delivery.

The Renaissance was also oharaoterlzed by advances in 

medicine and obstetrics. Midwives were subjected to strict 

regulations, and schools were established for their training. 

There wa3 a controversy In the use of podalic version versus 

the caesarian section. The origin of the name of the latter 

has been ascribed to Julius Caesar; however, as his mother 

lived many years after his birth, thi3 seems improbable con

sidering the high mortality or all abdominal operations be

fore the time of Liater, A more accurate explanation 13 

that Poapilius, one of the earlier Hocoan kings, passed a 

lav/ malting it compulsory to perform the operation upon all 

mothers who died while pregnant In order that the mother and 

child might be burled separately. This was known as the



Lex Reals and, with the coming of the Caesars, as the Lax 

Caesars - and subsequently as Caesarian Section, The first 

English text on obstetrics wa3 introduced during this period* 

and Ambrose Pare, a French surgeon, promoted the use of 

podallc version in complicated labors.

During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, many 

notable obstetricians improved the practice of obstetrics. 

Mariceau of Parle was the first to correct the mistaken be

lief that the pelvic bones separated in nor.aal labor. He 

was the first to refer to epidemic, puerperal fever. Van 

Deventer of Holland, who has been called the father of modern 

obstetrics, is credited with the first accurate description 

of the pelvis. Obstetrical fcreeps ware Invented about 1580 

by Peter Chamberlin. but the invention was kept a secret un

til 1813 in an effort to monopolize the field. The obstetri

cal forceps, invented by Palfyae, modern knowledge of pla

cental anatomy furthered by William Harvey and emphasis of 

general cleanliness and aseptic midwifery initiated by Charles 

White constitute the chief contributions of the succeeding 

century (the eighteenth).

The increased knowledge, interest, and ability brought 

to obstetrics was largely offset in the nineteenth century 

by the increased mortality because of puerperal fever.

Oliver Wendell Holmes of Harvard first presented hi a views 

on the contagion of puerperal fever in 1843 and reiterated 

them in 1855 in a monograph called "Puerperal Fever as a
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Private Pestilence." While Holmes conceived the idea of the 

nature or the disease, it was Ignas Phillip 3emalweiss who 

proved the nature of it3 source and method of transmission.

The organisms causing puerperal fever were first seen by 

several early wor e r s. Pasteur In 1579 saw °oocci in chain” 

in cases of puerperal 3apsis.

However, the nineteenth and twentieth centuries ware 

notable for the utilisation of drugs to alleviate the pains 

of childbirth. Obstetrical analgesics have lade great 

strides. Morphine and scopolamine were first used in 1902 

and re-introduced about 1920. Barbiturates have been widely 

used in Anorica. The twentieth century will be reneabered 

for the development of antepartal clinics and the more con

centrated care of expectant mothers. Ot. or significant 

contributions have been aade and are being made. Intensive 

training and study in obstetrical analgesics is being de- 

rmnded by the public as well as by the medical profession. 

Routine external expression of the placenta, prophylaxis in 

the eyes of the newborn, purified ergot and pituitary prepara

tions in hemorrha e control and prevention are but a few of 

the methods and medications that have marked the early 

twe tleth century.

Morphologic and anthropologic studies have done much 

to improve the understanding of pelvic aiatoay and its Im

portance In labor. Pelvimetry and cephaloaetry have greatly
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advanced modern knowled e of the course of labor and delivery. 

Recent studies of the glau ds of external secretion and of 

t; eir activit in prernanoy have opened fields which promise 

reat advances. With greater scientific knowledge, a safer 

and more hopeful motherhood can be ox-r.eeted.

One of the reat and never e. ding problems which con

fronts each species of being is the struggle for survival.

erpetu.tion is possible through two major off rts; namely, 

adaptation to environment and reproduction. Actually, the 

more civilisation advances, the more the birth rate declines, 

and the higher Is the possibility of success of the Indi

vidual In adapting himself to hio environment. From these 

considerations springs a question as to the ultimate benefit 

of measures for conservation of life a d  health. One might 

ask if such measures are not "anti-biological," if they do 

not tend to save the weaklings. But society is for today 

and not for tomorrow. Properly speaking, public health 

work is but one of the many social measures. The relation 

between public health wor and social betterment may be 

better understood when we consider the following aspects of 

both:

1 . Valnte-.anoe of health is of social importance 
because health is an essential factor In human 
welfare.

2. Public health work will dspend on the prevail
ing social philosophy.

3. Where individualism prevails, society teids 
to take only those measures which arc beyond
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tiie scope of individual action.

4. For generations, the social philosophy in the 
United States was largely one of individualism.

5. Society has shown a tendency to assume responsi
bility for the individual as an individual.

6. A tendency to broaden public health work is 
evident; and in this expansion, govor merit ap
pears raore and more inclined to regard provi
sion of adequate public health and medical care 
as society’s responsibility.

Despite these relationships, there exists a wide gap 

between the knowledge of nodicine and hygiene on the one 

hand and its practical application on the other. Science ia 

slow to utilize such knowledge chiefly because of 3ome of 

tie hindrances which alow up the anticipated progress. Some 

of the general factors whlo’ tend to slow up the rocess are:

1 . Liialted knowledge possessed by relatively few.

2. Prejudice and lethargy delaying its application.

3. Assura.oe that return be. of its from application 
of new knowledge is adequate and -aaterially 
rewarding.

4. The cu ldity of man.

Like the exact sciences, hygiene and eiedieine are 

indebted to those influences in the sixteenth century which 

culminated in the scientific method. This method of ap

proach was not born without having gone through a period of 

incubation, hlppocrates and his contemporaries manifested 

it. Roger Bacon of the thirteenth century encoura ed ob

servation and experimentation* Then came such scientists



as Galileo, Copernicus, Boyle, Newton, and Descartes who 

overthrew tradition, assumption, and prejudice and opened 

the way for more specialization in medicine. In the develop

ment of public health, nursing WE3 one of the several meas

ures inaugurated for the better .ent of community health.

This professional service has become an essential in the 

modern public health program and derives its beginnings from 

the neighborly and ancient praotice of visiting the Side and, 

in part, from the practice of religious men and women vialt- 

ing the sic:: and caring for them in their homes.

It is obvious that public health w o r : has drawn from 

the general field of science, medicine, dentistry, nursing 

and sooial work to form the main functions to be inducted in 

its work. Opinions and conclusions regarding the public 

health field are constantly undergoing change in order to 

meet the changing needs of communities. A health problem 

becomes a responsibility if or when it is of 3uch character 

or extent as to be amenable to solution only through sys

tematized social action. Its relative importance varies 

with the hazard to the population exposed. The hazard may 

be qualitative, in terms of disability or death; or quanti

tative, in terrsis of proportion of population affected; and 

it nay be aotual or potential. Many public health admlnis~ 

trators consider "public health" and "’preventive medicine* 

as synonymous. Prevention, though not a sraall part, is jU3t 

one of the phases of public health work. Imparting knowledge

3



Qlong with emphasis on preventive measures is an importa. t 

function of public health agencies. In relation to its im

portance in the car© of maternity and newborn patients in 

or out of the hospital, hazards arise which become serious 

in communities• There is a definite hazard in childbearing; 

the death of a mother not only removes a reproductive being 

but also weake. s the foundation of society's basic unit, 

namely, the family* It likewise decreases the chances of 

survival of the ncnrfbom infant. If these hazards can be 

prevented, it 3eems logical to do so and society demands 

that lives be saved whenever possible, consequently there 

has developed an interest In the well-being of the expectant 

mother. Maternal hygiene is mads up of specific measures.

Similarly, in the field of obstetrics, one of the most 

serious hazards during pregnancy, labor and the post-partum 

period is a puerperal infection. Caused more commonly by 

sepsis, toxemia, hemorrhage, abortions and accidents of child 

birth, statistics show the greatest number of puerperaldaaths 

occurring in the last two of the four age groups ranging from 

20 t 29 years, under 20 years and over 40 years. Probably 

a factor involved in the ’under 20’ age group is tint of 

extra-marital pregnancies, with attempted abortions, bring

ing the nroportion higher in this group than among women 

over 20 years of ape.

I azards of childbearing vary also with the health of 

the expectant mother. specially unfavorable is the presence

9
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of such dlsea3e conditions aa tuberoulosis, nephritis, dis

eases of the heart and arteries, diseases of the liver, pel

vic deformities and mental inability.

The circumstances under which pregnant mothers are 

delivered and the professional aki-.l exercised at this time 

have an important bearing upon her and the infant’s survival. 

These conditions differ froa place to place, and vary with 

some economic influences, race, and whether urban or rural,.

In our present day there is an increased tendeno; to utilize 

hospitals in the care of mothers and infants. Considering 

the States as a whole, it say be said that well over half of 

all live birt! a oocur in hospitals. Host of the home deliv

eries in urban areas are found t be attended by midwives, by 

members of the family, or by neighbors.

This thesis is neither a general nor a detailed de

scription of the public health nursing aspects in Maternity 

and ewborn Care. Rather it is an attempt to propose methods 

that can be adopted in the Mountain Province in the Philippines 

to improve public health nursing in relation to t e care of 

mothers and infants. The proposals will be supported by 

statistical figures and a renort on the general health condi

tion in the Province. Of course, the ideas sad 0U3toas of 

the jeople insofar os they are reasonable, and the availa

bility of personnel and facilities wifci have an influence on 

the development of the propsad plan for teaching. Furthermore,



theae proposed methods shall not require radical ohange, but 

first a gradual winning over of the people Involved and then 

the adopting of these methods. The author, fully aware of 

the factors that will limit her proposals, ohose the particu

lar topic for several reasons. Besides the fact that it is 

the kind of nursing to which she is inclined, public health 

auraing presently seems to be the only way through which 

benefit* from medical science can be brought to the populace, 

ecause transportation is not widespread, and the number of 

hospitals is meager compared to the population for which the: 

exist, the mother more frequently prefers to stay at home to 

be assisted by her family and friends.
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chapt:.® 11

p r e s e n t ;tjelic h k m .t r  h u r s x n g  IN MATKRHITT a n d  
NEFJBOHN GARB III THE UOUHTAlIf PROVINCE, PHILIPPINES

In order to understand the charts showing t e statis

tics concerning various aspects of health facilities within 

the Mountain Province as well as the studies of the inolde; ce 

of disease a d  cause of death anon mothers and the newborn, 

a background, giving seme of the topography, daily living 

customs, and existing public health activities will be 

provided.

According to the public health nurse of Kallnga, a 

sub-province, general health conditions throughout the ro- 

vinoe are "fair.” Publio health perso, nel are concerned 

with teaching, on the informal basis, in order to dispel 

native superstitious beliefs.

Located in the north-central part of the Island of 

luzon, ti e fountain rovir.ee is composed mostly of high, 

heavily forested, jungle-like mountains, hills, a few valleys 

set apart from each other by rivers, lakes, and swamps. In 

the jungle-like lands, wild animals that are hunted for food, 

deer, wild hogs, ohlocens, as well as such pasta as snakes, 

inaect3 , bugs abound. In the swamps, one Invariably finds 

ferocious, hungry crocodiles ever alert for a prey. Many 

ty es of fish, crabs, snails, edible water plants, and frogs 

are found in the bodies of water.



The Province can also be considered the most beautiful 

province in the Archipelago. Baguio i3 the foremost vacation 

spot in the country for foreigners as well as for Filipinos. 

The Simla of the Philippines, Baguio hosts government offi

cials from Manila every summer. Three months out of every 

year Baguio is actually the center of political activities. 

Because it is well up amongst the mountains, the elevation 

being approximately 7,000 feet above sea level, it has the 

most moderate temperature in the whole country,

A popularly elocted governor occupies the highest 

political position. The Province has three districts, eaoh 

repress ted by a se ator and a congressmen. As each state 

in the United States is divided into counties, eaoh province 

in the Philippines is divided into sub-provinces. Eaoh sub- 

province has a 3ub-provinoial gover or elected by popular 

vote. Included in eaoh 3ub-provi. ce are towns, barrios or 

villages, and sitios. Towns are under mayors, elected by 

the people. A barrio is gover, ed by a peaoe-paot holder who 

is usually the wealthiest and most Influential man, and 

sitios are under the Jurisdiction of tenientes.

The people are rustic, almost primitive. In the 

villages and sometimes in the towns, they go barefoot aud 

are scantily clad. The men wear G-strings, the women, tajl3 , 

a multi-colored, rectangular piece of har dwover: material 

wrapped around from the waist down to serve a3 a skirt. Most
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adults sport tattoos on their arris, chests, arid soaetimes on 

the forehead and thighs for ornauaatal purposes. They live 

in thatch-roofed huts elevated from the ground on posts to 

avoid being washed away following a rainfall. But not all 

houses are of this type. There are some modern concrete 

buildings, wooden ones, or a combination of both* A hut is 

usually a square structure of only one room that is used for 

entertaining, sleeping, cooking, eating, and all other func

tions, All huts have an open porch under the same roof as 

the house and, to arrive safely at the house, a visitor must 

climb up an almost vertical, narrow ladder, firmly clutching 

the 3ides. House activities are accompanied by the cackling 

of chickens, the hungry grunting of the pigs, for domestic 

animals live under the same roof; the dogs stay on the porch 

or inside, and the chic hens arid pigs live under th© house 

unless the family is prosperous enough to be able to afford 

each animal suitable separate quarters.

There are no sanitation facilities presently in the 

Province. An outdoor house, an isolated ravine, or a brook 

serves as a place for the disposal of wastes. Since there 

is no in3id© plumbing, the wife or mother carries cooking 

and drinking water into the house in clay pots on her head 

from mountain streams or from an outdoor faucet that is 

shared by several families. Dishes, pots, and pans are 

washed outside.
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The inhabitants are hard-working people. 11 o one "sleeps in,” 

By aii o ’clock in the morning everyone in the village ia a- 

w a k e , ready to start the routine of tilling the soil, plow

ing the fields, pulling unwanted vegetation from the kaingin - 

all these to be done if it is the planting season. A kainrdn 

is a patch of land for planting vegetables or rice without 

the use of irrigation. Sometimes a 'talngin includes an entire 

mountain side. A pregnant woman is active, participating in 

the for i n g  and household activities until signs of oncoming 

delivery no longer allow her. One week is the average time 

for recovery from childbirth. Afterwards the infant is 

either left home or brought to the fields and left under the 

care of older fol s or of children too yourg to be working 

in the fields.

As in the days of Kary and Joseph in Egypt, arrla e 

In many villages of the Mountain Province is by contract, a 

system whereby pare’ ts choose and arrange for the betrothal 

of their children who frequently are but 1; f a n t s . Wealthy 

parents naturally desire their children to iaarry Into equally 

wealthy or wealthier families; the poor marry the poor.

There are no fiarriages between ;.ear relatives, and little 

illegitimacy. Many schooled folks are not married by con

tract but make their own choice. Divorce does not exist, 

there are very few separations.

The diet of the natives is simple. Most people eat
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three meals a day consisting of brown rice, green, leafy 

vegetables, fresh mountain fish, and meat occasionally. Much 

fruit is oaten during the course of the day. Obesity is not 

a problem in the Mountain Provinoe because of this lew-cal

orie diet and heavy manual worn done by all.

Calorie-wise, the diet of the woman in the Mountain 

’rovince is inadequate, because, unless she is sick in bed, 

she is usually very active. Howcvor, the food values of er 

usual diet equal or exceed the recommended amounts. Because 

of the laok of refricoration, fish and poultry rather than 

:eat ero a more frequent part of her diet. Rice is eaten 

three or more times a day. Ye etablcs always constitute 

part of two or all throe meals, and fruit3 are eaten through

out the whole oourse of the day. Potatoes and similar types 

of veeatables are served only as substitutes for rice whar 

t ore is a shortage, or betwee mealo who they are candied. 

One delicacy that is broug't home from the provinces by 

those who have just returned from the city is a balut. a 

boiled, partially incubated duck egg that has v/on interna

tional recognition recently for its rich, life- rolonging 

f od contents, The balut is not only rich in calcium but 

also in protein and iron, two elements that have a special 

value for convalescents a d  for people suffering from anemia.

The Department of Public Health worn in the Mountain 

rovince has a ce tral office in Boatoc. Usually the public
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health officer is a medical doctor and he holds the provin

cial position. Division offices are found in the sub-province 

and these are under the supervision of district health nurses. 

Assisting the district health nurses are a mid-wife, a regis

tered n rse trained in midwifery, saritary inspectors, a reg

istered nurse or one trained-on-the-job, a driver for the 

jeep, if the division is fortunate enough to have one, and 

a clerk or janitor. From this office, the di3tric health 

nurse, a registered nurse who has had training in public 

health and in midwifery, and his assists ts travel to the 

villages, giving vacoinatlons, iiamunizationa, assisting de

liveries, teaching*infornally, ma ing note of, and suggest

ing mea; s of, improving the sanitation of oommun:; tl .os, bring

ing medical aid to epidemic-stricken people, providing fol

low-up care, and at to d:'ng villa e functions on the side.

They travel by bus, jeep, on foot or horsebaok depending on 

the distance; their equipment following behind in the care 

of a native who has agreed to carry them for so much a day.

For twenty-four hours daily, public health nurses are 

on call, especially for deliveries. They are supervised and 

directed by the provincial officer who visits them about o ce 

a month. Occasionally, a physician occupies the position of 

a district health officer. He is t en responsible for the 

district health nurses a d  to the provincial officer. Such
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a person is difficult to cone by. The metropolis possibly 

lures most of the doctors from the rural areas, despite the 

challenge these areas present. It is an established fact 

that the Philippine medical schools graduate more students 

than any other schools. The new doctors either stay in the 

larger communities or sail for the United States.

Many of the customs concerning maternal and infant 

care in the Province are in Peeping with modern knowledge of 

good maternity care. Although much ; as been forgotten, the 

Philippine family has not embraced hospitalization and medi

cal care as an acceptable substitute for home confinement. 

The Philippine aot'.er prefers to deliver at home, assisted 

by her fatally and frle:;ds rather than by a physician or i.id- 

wife* The I'ountain Province has a much higher mortality 

during the first year of life than other tribal groups. 

Sociologists say that cultural tra sitlon is a slow process. 

Filipinos tend to.live in the environmental matrix of their 

heritage out of whioh custom evolved.

The ancient theory of nature re, arded several phe

nomena as psychological, and regnanoy as vulnerable to psy

chic genera. Consequently, pregnancy is seldom discussed 

freely, and then only in the bosom of the family. In keep

ing with t’ o psychic theory, the vestigai remains of an 

ancient purification ceremony are sometimes practiced to 

drive out any malevolent spirits from the mother Just before



the infant is born. An older assuming the functions of a 

(quack) doctor prescribes and exhorts the evil spirits out 

of the mot: er. Another related custom is the careful ob

servance of the ancient taboo on sewing or weaving lost the 

infant be strangled by the umbilical cord. There is also a 

belief that the mother is not to cross any brook or else 

she will miscarry.

The mother’s diet allows neither hot spices nor salty 

foods. Greens and mild medicinal herbs are advocated to 

build up the fetus. These greens are recognized as nutri

tional requirements for health today. Little or no milk is 

taken.

On the lighter side some of the most delightful 

imagery is contained in the folklore surrounding certain 

cravings, especially those for foods. It is believed that 

the disposition, health, and behavior of the child are de

termined in utero and can be determined by these cravings.

If the mother craves a pilii (bivalve which clings to a rock) 

the child will have a very affectionate nature and only death 

will part him from his loved ones; if she desires taro tops, 

he will answer questions only by nodding his head like the 

swaying of the taro leaf; if she eats a "twin" section of an 

ora-ge, the offspring will be twins. If she craves to 3ee a 

monkey, the child will be ugly. Her craving for sour fruits

indicates that she is with child. Likewise, sex can be de

termined by the manner of rising or starting to ivalk; if



GHAUT 1

Personnel of Public Health, 
in the Hour:tain r vince

1950 1955 1956

Humber of physicians 
including provincial 
health officers

Ilurses including 
supervisors

5.

8.
13.

Midwifes . . .  . 0. ,

Sanitary Ins ect rs . . .  . 49. . 

Cler s and Drivers . . .  . 3. .

36.

12.

21

24. , 37

15. . 24

43

13

M i
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the mother gets up 0x1 the right side of the bed or steps 

forth with her right foot first, she will deliver a sale 

child.

While maternal and infent mortality rates have fallen 

steadily over a period of years, rates have not reached thd.r 

irreducible minimum* Examination of causes reveals that a 

large proportion of deaths are prevertable and services are 

uneven in quality in separate communities, that gaps exist, 

that coordination is lacking between agencies concerned with 

care. Successful operation of any plan depends on the ade

quate preparation of enough qualified personnel. There ex

ists a great need for advanced preparation of public health 

nurses for this field, for executive consultant, and super

visory positions.

Public health personnel have found the Mountain Pro

vince friendly and have been partly rewarded by the satis

faction of giving assistance where needed. It is often said, 

and truly so that, "Nursing is Nursing, wherever you are.'*

In a large metropolitan hospital or In a small rural one, 

the skills and techniques of nursing are essentially the 

same. Nurses ever w: ere mow that the humerus 13 a bone; 

that a fracture of this bone is either simple or complex; 

that pain oan be relieved by an analgesic, diversion, a 

change of body position, or by tal'iing to a listener who 

understands. However, the fact i3 often forgotten - that



CHART 11

Maternal Mortality and Its Causes

1950

27 •

1955 

. 33 #

1956

. 23

Causes: Misoarriage . . . . 7 • • 4 • 2

Puerperal hemorrhage . 5 • 0 e . 6

Placenta previa. . . 9 e 0 • 0

Puerperal infection . 3 • 1 • 1

Postpartum hemorrhage. 0 • . 9 $ . 6

Retained placenta . . 0 • . 10 • 2

Puerperal Eclampsia . 0 • 1 * 1

Prolonged labor. . . 0 <► 1 e 0

Cerebral hemorrhage 
in puerperium. . . 0 • 1 e 0

Unspecified complica~ 
tions of childborth. 3 « . 6 • . 5
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people who are experiencing these reactions are differei t.

A good nurse is a good friend.

In the population census of 1956, the Mountain Pro

vince had 248,85S inhabitants, excluding the city of Baguio 

which has its own public health set-up. Therefore, the 

figures on personnel do not include those in the different 

hospitals. The rovince, with an area of 6,423 square miles, 

is moderately populated. An analysis of Chart 1 shows that 

there has been a gradual increase in the nuiaber of personnel 

through the years. Physicians, for instance, numbered five 

in 1950; in 1955 t.ere were thirteen, and in 1956 t ere were 

twenty-one. Likewise, there were thirty-seven nurses in 

1956, as compared with the eight in 1950# v/ith such Inorease 

of physicians and nurses, improved methods of public health 

rursing would hardly impose any greater hardship on the al

ready existing staff. On the contrary, it would rather 

necessitate a revision of functions.

Unfortunately, not all fetuses survive until the time 

of birth, and not all infants who are born alive continue to 

live. The cause of early intrauterine death of the fetus in 

the sta e known as abortion is not exactly aiown, Some of 

the fetuses are malformed and, in some, the place, ta does 

not develop normally. Maternal illness, tumors, abnorniali- 

ties of the reproductive system, overwork, endocrine dis

turbance, or nutritional deficiencies cay cause abortion.
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Infant Mortality and Its Causes

Infant Deaths • . • 
Causes:
Nutritional maiadjugtmant 
Otitis Media 
Diphtheria •
Asphyxia >
Bronchitis «
Pneumonia •
Infantile Beriberi . 
Diarrhea enc. Iieo-colitis 
Congenital Debility • 
a i. aria « » « * « 

Lack of Care . . • 
Premature births • . 
Accidental births •
■ easles . * . . . 
Other injuries at birth 
111-defined causcs . 
Umbilical sepsis 
Whooping cough • •Ane; j.a • • • • • 
oeptioer.ida • * • 
Postnatal atelectasis 
Food poisoning . . 
Unspecified diseases 
of the heart • • • 
Influenza . • .
Abscesses . . . .  
Other diseases of th© 
lungs . . • . .
Number of stillbirths 
Humber of live births

1 9 5 0 * .  1 9 5 5 1 9 5 6

.  2 6 2 • .  2 4 3 • .  2 3 5

2 -a » 4 • 3
1 a 0 • 0
1 * 0 a 0

a 5 a 2

.  9 7 a .  7 9 • .  1 0 0

3 4 a .  4 5 a .  3 0
2 0 a .  3 0 a .  3 4
2 1 ♦ 2 8 a 1

.  1 3 • 0 a 0
6 • 2 • 0

a 1 0 a 2
2 0 a 1 1 a 2 8
1 a 0 « 1
4 • 8 t 8

1 • 1 a 2

* 4 • • 5 a .  1 3
0 * 1 a 1
0 • 2 • 0
0 a 1 • 0
0 • 1 • 0
0 * 1 • 0
0 a 1 ♦ 0

a 1 a 0
0 • 5 • 1
0 • 1 a 0

a 1 ♦ 0

, ;  1 6 • .  6 2 a * 9 4 2

. 5 , 8 3 3 • . 5 , 2 8 5 * . 5 , 4 9 0
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Later fetal death may be due to the same causes as 
abortions, but other factors may also enter. The nearer 
the fetus is to terra, the easier it is to determine the 
cause of death. The most ooismon cause of death in this 
period is fetal anoxia or asphyxia, or lack of oxygen in the 
fetal blood. Tils may be from a prenature separation of the 
placenta either in the normally implanted placenta (abruptio 
placentae) or in one that covers part or all of the cervix 
(placenta previa). Anoxia may result from prolapse or en- 
tonglerect . of the umbilical oord or when there Is too little 
oxygen in the mother’s blood as in severe anemia or in deep 
anesthesia when the anesthetic agent used results in a reduc
tion in the oxygen of the inspired air. The second most com
mon cause of death is abnormality of development, often in
volving the brain and spinal oord.

Infections, such a3 syphilis, present in tha mother 
may be transmitted to the offspring. Therefore, it is im
portant to have Wasserraann tests made on ail women when they 
are known to be ’.regnant so that treatment can be instituted 
early. The organisms go from the mother*3 blood through the 
placenta to the infant.

Bacteria may be present In tie amnlotie fluid if the 
sac is ruptured prematurely or if labor is long and compli
cated, Aspiration of bacteria into the fetal lungs may cause 
pneumonia.



The Ten Leading Causes of Maternal Mortality

Causes of maternal mortality 1950 1955 1956

9 . 0 . 0
Miscarriage ...........  ♦ 7 . . 4 . 2
Puerperal hemorrhage . • . 5 . 0 . • 6
Puerperal infection • • * . 3 . . 1 • 1
Unspecified complications • • 3 . • 6 « 5
Postpartum hemorrhage « • 0 . 9 . • 6
Retained placenta . . . . 0 . 10 . . 2
Puerperal eclampsia • • • 0 . l . 1
Prolonged labor * * . . 0 . 1 . • 0
Cerebral hemorrhage in 
puerperiu& . . . . . . 0 . 1 . 0

Prom the above, one oan rightly assume that placental 
complications claim the aost maternal deaths.

The following tabulations will bring to light the 
twelve leading causes of infant aortal!ty for each of the
years mentioned:
Causes of infant mortality 1950 1955 1956

. 79 * . 100

. 34 . . 3910 . 2
Infantile Beriberi • . • 20 . . 30 . . 34

. 11 . 28
• 8 . • 6

Ill-defined ........... 5 . . 1328 • 0
Congenital Debility • * • 13 . 0 . 0
Malaria . . . . . . . 6 . 0 . 0

5 . 2
5 . 0
0 . 3Injuries at birth o . 0 . 2
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Death during labor or delivery (intrapartum or intra- 
natal death) may be due to anoxia, malformation, infection, 
injury sustained by the 1 ead as it passes through the pelvis. 
The most oomm.cn conditions that lead to intracranial injury 
are an abnormally lar e fetal head, a • proportionately small 
maternal pelvis, excessively long labor, abnor.;ai fetal po
sitions, poor technique of delivery, as in the use of instrum
ents. Other parts of the baby rearely sustain trauma.

Death ;fter birth i3 known as neonatal death. An in
fant is considered live-born if the heart is beating at the 
time of birth, thoug' respiration is never established. 
Recognition of the importa 00 of birth as well as of deaf , 
of grief as well as joy, of weakness as well as strength, of 
fatigue as well a3 rest are the values that in our culture 
need protection.
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CKAPT:^R 111 
IMPROVEMENT THROUGH FORMAL EDUCATION

In the preceding chapter, a description of existing 
health practices in the Mountain rovince was given. Some 
of the chief obstacles to be overcome WBre likewise presented 
in order to indicate the necessity for a simple, practioal, 
and health-certered program based upon practical and sound 
public health principles which are applicable to maternal 
and newborn care.

Presently, the organization of various methods of 
teaching to be incorporated in the total public health pro
gram includes both formal and Informal techniques. The pro
posed plan emphasizes basic health principles already es
tablished and universally accepted in the United States.
These principles relate to scope and function of Public 
Health and to the role of the public health worker. It is 
necessary to reiterate the importance of understanding all 
phases of public health In order to convince natives in tie 
Mountain Province of its significance in their personal lives. 
Public health measures designed to prevent and reduce sick
ness and to produce positive health is accomplished in an 
organized community by public health nursing. These measures 
include environmental planning for health and safety; oppor
tunities for gaining knowledge and favorable attitudes towards 
maintenance of health; facilities for diagnosis and for
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preventive and curative treatment.
Broadly the functions of the public health nure© are 

to help cake known sciontific facts about health; to create 
positive attitudes towards health; to encourage and teach 
the use of medical resources; to contribute towards the ad
justment of social conditions to the end that the individual 
and family will become resourceful in meeting their health 
needs.

Concerning the relationship of Publio Health to ma
ternal care, certain functions are basic:

1. Getting in touch with pregnant mothers and as
sisting in securing medical and dental exami
nations and supervision early in pregnancy and 
throughout the maternal cycle.

2. Assisting and planning for hospitalization or 
home confinement.

3. Helping to socure medical postpartum examination,
4. Giving or arranging for nursing care and for 

the postpartum period.
5. Teaching others by demonstration, and super

vising care given by relatives, attendants and 
midwives.

6. Helping the family to carry out specific medi
cal advice for the mother’s a, d baby’s care.

7. Helping the family, if eligible, to utilize 
special provisions for maternal care such as 
those available through federal and state 
governments•

Closely associated to the care of the newborn are 
functions of Public Health Nursing in relation to the infant 
and pre-school child:
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1* Assisting in securing complete birth regis
tration.

2. Assisting in securing raedioal supervision, den
tal examination and correction of defects for 
ever child.

3. Giving or arranging for nursing care of sicit 
children, teaching through demonstration, and 
supervising care given by relatives and at
tends: ts.

4. Assisting in the control of communicable dis
eases through teaching the recognition of 
early symptoms, the importance of isolation and 
the value of immunization.

5. Participating in the programs for the preven
tion of'.handicaps and the care and education 
of handicapped children.

6. Assisting the family to carry out general and
specific medical advice concerning feeding 
with emphasis on breast feeding.

7. Assisting the family to carry out ge eral and 
specific medical instruction concerning early 
ohild care and training.

To further emphasize the role of the public health 
nurse, the Maternal Hygiene Program has been one of the 
principal ways of encouraging sound medical care during 
pregnancy. Various measures have been undertaken success
fully and may be incorporated In 3ome of the raethods of 
teaching which are to be proposed for the Mountain rovince. 
To sum:-arize briefly these measures would be most helpful:

1. Medical care for every pregnant mother who can 
be persuaded to obtain or accept it, during 
pregnancy, delivery and in the postpartum 
period,

2. Periodic nursing periods.
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3. A reasonably decent place of confinement.
4. Legislation requiring serological investigation

premaritally and in preg.tanoy,
5. Inauguration and support of measures designed 

to give the woaen in industry consideration 
necessary during pregnancy and postpartum 
period.

6. Measures meant to create community understand
ing of the need for proper instruction and the 
care of expectant mothers.

7. Proper training and control of midwifes.
8. Continued and wise health education of young 

women in general and expectant mothers in 
particular.

The public health nurse is then responsible for the 
performance of specific tasks in relation to the patient.
The nurse will endeavor to asaintaln contact between patient 
and pfcysiciar;. She may likewise, interpret the physician’s 
instructions to the atient, and report to the physician the 
patient’s condition. She can also instruct the mother in 
fundamental newborn care as well as discuss with her the ia- 
portance of good oral hygiene and visits to the dentist.
She can assist in every possible way to maintain the patient’s 
morale and equanimity.

It is not always easy to insure periodic contact be
tween the antenatal case and the physician. Except the more 
informed, moat women are inoliaed to look upon the physician 
as someone to be called for aid in confinement or in preg
nancy only when some alarming symptoms arise. Further, where



the wornn is paying for services, she considers visits to 
the doctor items of expense. The Physician tasty, wish the 
patient to coiae back quite after, bitt if she does not eons 
back he cannot afford to pursue her. For these reasons the 
public health nurse is an important link between the patient 
and th© physician. The public health nurse assists the pa
tient by interpretation and explanation, by adaptation of 
general instructions to the particular conditions in th© pa
tients home, and by demonstration.

The nurse has a responsibility for health and hygiei e 
teaching. Recognizing taaehing as a function of d’strict 
nursing, Hr. Bathbene insisted frora the beginning of his 
Liverpool venture that district nurses teach patients and 
their families the importance of cleanliness, fresh air, and 
sanitation. Miss nightingale realized It also when she 
charged the district nurse to "nurse the roosn as well as the 
patient, and so teach th© faaily to wkeep up that care and 
cleanliness."

Schools are beginning to realise more and more this 
responsibility for health education and the importance of 
risking it a .part of the school curricula. This had led offi
cials to add a person trained in both education and public 
health. Called a health co-ordinator, She can work har
moniously with t) e classroom teacher and with the nurse In 
the promotion of health education activities; the nurse

28
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remains the strong resource for the teacher through the 
teaoher-nurse conference, and the nurse's interpretation of 
home environment, the local department and community health 
problems. Recent changes in medical care and hospital prac
tice have increased the nurse’s responsibility for teaching 
in the home. Public health is concerned with diseases that 
can not be controlled without the effective participation of 
all the people, and the responsibility of the public health 
personnel is to accomplish the changes in individual behavior 
which will result in improvement of personnel and family, 
health.

Community groups, such as the arent-Teacher Associ
ations, health councils, church organizations and service 
clubs, are becoming more interested In health programs. Not 
only can the nurse meet this growing interest, but with a 
skillful approach she car. create new interests. She must 
use teaching methods best suited to eaoh group, and utilize 
audio-vi3ual aids when necessary to clarify the issue Ufider 
discussion.

Public health nursing has undergone many ohanges 
within the last hundred years. Basically the early respon
sibilities of the nurse have not changed but there has been 
a shift in emphasis. Today she aims for the independence 
of patients and families.

The classroom teacher has a specific situation wherein
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to plan and carry out her teaohing, but the public health 
nurse mst meet her responsibilities in varied situations. 
She must be aware that unplanned teaching is going on con
stantly. Some of the unplanned teaching takes place in the 
home. The hone offers the widest opportunities. The fac
tors that will affect the content, perhaps even modifj'- the 
planning, are more apparent in the home than elsewhere.
The nurse needs to know the family’s economic situation, re
ligious and racial backgrounds, housing, attitudes and fami
ly tensions.

Another element which the nurse must consider in her 
approach is that the patient is hostess and she cones as a 
guest. In most instances, she is a welcome and an eagerly 
sought guest, but still a guest.

Teaching methods should be adapted to the patient 
and family needs. The ones most frequently used are demon
strations, conferences and discussions. Being the most ef
fective in teaching nursing oare, demonstration requires 
careful preparation. Occasions arise when demonstrations 
must be given without previous planning and preparation.
This k<eps the public health nurse on her toes. If the is 
supervising home oare for a long period of time os, for in
stance, the care of a oardiac patient, she may find the 
problem solving or the projeot method of teaching that Is 
suitable, and will produce better results in the end.
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In the clinic, the nurse’s approach differs from that
carried out in the home because she is the hostess and the 
patient is the guest. The patient has :ade an effort to at
tend and usually wants to show up to the best advantage. 
Hence, family situations are not easy to gasige. The nurse 
can not give as much time to individual patients as aha would 
in..the hoiio; therefore, she needs to mako her teaching as ap
plicable to the patient’s needs as possible. Also, th© nurse 
is not the only teacher. 3luce in a clinic the patient comes 
in contact with several workers, it is important that there 
be a sumoary of all that has been prseated to him. The pa
tient should not be allowed to leave until someone has made 
sure that he understands the knowledge given to M e .  The 
nurse is the person to do that and she should plan for a 
sumaary conference.

Besides patient teaching, the nurso is often respon
sible for training volunteer wor': era in clinic routines 
which they will carry out. Planning of this work should 
bring in maintenance of interests. The volunteers must be 
learning as wexl as workingj they must feel that they are 
contributing to the organization. A manual prepared for the 
volunteer wor ;or is a helpful teaching aid.

Through the schools, the nurse teaches the children, 
parents and teachers. Many times teaching of children is 
incidental, such as the nurse’s appearance, neatness, and
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techniques in routine procedures. Parent teaching is usually 
done by conference either at school or in the home, or by 
speaking at the meetings of the Parent-Teacher Association 
or at similar group gatherings. The teacher-nurse conference 
is probably the most important teaching medium for the nurse 
in her 30I100I contacts. Here both the nurse and the teacher 
oombine efforts together to understand and interpret the 
child’s problems. The teacher-nurse conference is of two 
types: one which is held at the beginning of the school year 
during which the problems of the entire class are evaluated 
and a health program for the year is outlined; the other be
ing a conference where special problems of one particular 
child are discussed and solutions mad®.

The public, first and foremost, must be convinced that 
there is a need for education for parenthood. The persuading 
could be done by forral speeches during meetings of the Parent- 
Teacher Associations, boards of high schools and colleges, 
and of any other community organizations who have any rela
tion with the public health personnel. Casual conversations 
?d.th influential personages can also lead to this. In the 
preparation of such an address, the nurse must remember that 
her purpose is to win people to her views so that they will 
think and act accordingly. Jome steps suggested for the 
achievenent of 3uch results are:

1. Giving a history of maternity and newborn caro.
Pointing out that so far most of the care Is in
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the hands of untrained, superstitious midwives.
2. Pointing out the present-day effect of high ma

ternal and infant mortality rate3. Giving ex
amples, illustrating with facts and quoting au
thorities to clearly bring out the situations 
which are being disoussed.

3. Discussing the causes of the mortality rates, 
showing examples, illustrations, facts and 
analogies to prove one’s points. Being sure to 
show how these factors brought about the effects 
mentioned in Point 2.

4. roposing solutions to the problem and showing 
that your proposals are needed, practical and 
desirable.

5. Proving that such proposals will be beneficial 
to the public,

6. Determining what action by the public is to be 
taken in relation to proposals for ohange.

3ome of the more formal methods of teaching are the 
following:

1, Prenatal classes for the high school and colleges. 
Granted that the schools concorned are on the side of the 
public health personnel and ore convinced that the schools 
are the best channels for sue' an education, the next task 
of the public health nurse Is to fit the course into the 
curriculum. The sohool will likely approve of whatever plan 
the public health personnel sets up. The time of the day 
and week convenient for almost everyone concerned would be 
considered; so would the place for the sessions which would 
be given once a week, an hour each time, and lasting a whole 
semester. The course will be optional to junior and senior 
high school girls and to all collegiate females. Conduoted



by a public health personnel member who Is prepared and will
ing, the course would include speakers, such ao physicians, 
nutritionists, priests and ministers. Tf there is acre than 
one school in the community, the students could meet at a 
centrally located public place or even at one of the schools 
if it is conveniently located.

2. Courses for prospective fathers and mothers. Women, 
young and old alice, would do well to consider the availability 
of talcing a oourae in child care. While such a course in 
foreign countries nay be taken only in the most expensive 
schools for young women, its local equivalent is offered free, 
including the diploma, by the Maternity and Children s' Hospi
tal in Manila under Doctors F® Horillano. No special quali
fications are required for enrollment. Young women from 
twelve years up may take the course which includes some four
teen subjects covering the most common obligations and duties 
of a Filipino mother relative to health and to civic responsi
bilities in the community. Besides subjects related to babies 
and t! eir cnro, classes are held on other matters, such as 
personal and cccmunity hygiene, child study and child guidances, 
human relations and human adjustment.

According to Doctora Juanita Yadao, who supervises the 
course of instruction, noat of those who enroll for the course 
are high school students in their early teens. Because of 
their school schedule, classes are on Saturday afternoons so
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that the course will not Interfere with their usual routine.
Infant mortality in the Philippines i3 among the high

est in the world. Out of every 1,000 babies born, at least 
135 die before they are one year old. In New Zealand 8 to 
10 deaths are recorded for every 1,000 births. Doctor Brillano 
has observed that the shocking death rate among the babies 
in the Philippines is due principally to the igaorance of 
mothers in the care of babies. According to her, another 
cause for the astronomic infant mortality rat© in the Philip
pines "is the wilful neglect of their babies by .some (aethers 
who subordinate their maternal duties to their social obli
gations*" (Florence V. Tutay, "Course in Mothercraft”, 
Philippine Tree Tress, January 11, 1958* p.54*1 Subordina
tion of domestic obligations to social affairs, however, is 
certainly not the case in the Mountain Province. The high 
rate of infant mortality there is mostly due to ignorance.

Like th© formulation of a course outline for the high 
schools and eoilores, a course outline for fathers and mothers 
will also need the cooperation of the public health personnel.
A suggested outline includes classes on limited subjects to 
be presented to both parents. These classes are briefly out
lined accordingly;

1. Maternal Anatomy, Fetal Development and Physiology.
Here the birth atlas will serve as illustrative
material. The pictures are looked at and dis
cussed and some principles of natural child-birth
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aro stressed though many of the mothers have been 
practicing natural ohild-birth without realizing 
it, with their wholehearted acceptance of each 
new child and their innate recognition that aother- 
hood is part of the role of an adult woman.

2. Hygiene of Pregnancy. During these sessions, cer
tain aspects of hygiene (bathing, breast care, and 
clothing} are explained and discussed.

3. Diet in Pregnancy and Lactation. Here is to be 
found a situation where economic factors and tra
ditional patterns dictate diet. The mother’s 
daily diet item by item is reviewed and sugges
tions are made.

4. Supplies for Mother and Baby; Care of Mother and 
Baby after Delivery. Because of the handling of 
baby olothes and the bath demonstration, this 
will be a favorite among the ’students,’ The 
more experienced mothers will offer suggestions. 
Fortunately most mothers breast-feed their babies. 
This is an opportunity to emphasize the fact that 
the baby should have his own bed. The nurse can 
discuss the possibility of the use of cardboard 
boxes, orange crates and dresser drawers for 
cribs.

Ho subjeot can be taught in any great detail. The
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outline and discussions should be flexible and the mothers * 
Interosts followed. The mothers vary greatly in their degree 
of conversation. Some will go through a whole series of 
classes without ever speaking unless In answer to a question, 
while others will bubble over in their desire to participate. 
Throughout the sessions, encouraging mothers to ask questions 
not only calls for participation but also sustains interests 
and mahes the discussions more valuable. At the end of each 
session, the nurse announces the next week's schedule.

Each class is an opportunity to break down supersti
tions and replaoe them with valid facts. Illustrations show
ing the relation of the uterus to the rest of the mother’s 
anatomy help to prove far more graphically than words that 
a string tied around the waist will not keep the baby from 
"rising" into the mother’s chest. Another suggestion for 
the nurse is to ask each mother what she expects from the 
series of the classes. This is one way of clearing up mis
conceptions and emphasizing the fact that the natural child
birth method does not aim at producing painless labor; rather 
it is designed to help each woman to be an active participant 
in bringing forth her baby and cooperate with the doctor and 
nurses who will support her in labor.

In the Mountain Province classes for fathers and 
mothers, both literate and illiterate, would probably be 
given best on Sunday afternoons, a male nurse conducting



the sessions for the fathers and a female nurse for the 
mothers. Any public building available can be used for the 
meetings. The methods of lecture and demonstrations will 
have to take into consideration the background of the ’stu
dents;* their literacy, economic status, customs and tradi
tions, the practicality of the content of teaching, and 
other related circumstances. Perhaps the nurse could capi
talize on the practices regarding maternity and nev/born car© 
that have any scientific basis*

Fathers’ classes are to be conducted separately with 
the assistance of the public health offioer. Discussions 
about the responsibility of fatherhood, the need for sharing 
in this new experience, and the art of love; the anatomy and 
physiology of the male and female reproductive organs, de
livery are studied and explained; bath demonstration is given 
and needed equipment is shown; the growth and development of 
the newborn is taught.

Another phase of this program is the integration with
in the obstetrical service which makes the total experience 
more interesting. There should exist a close working re
lationship among the personnel in the clinic.

Hew discoveries and procedures make this an exciting 
era in obstetrics. No other service affects family life and 
happiness more. The challenge itself is worth all one’s 
efforts. Activities such as these (formal as well a3 informal
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methods of teaching) are opportunities for the Catholic
nurse to impart the religious and moral ..aspects of mother
hood and of the family life.
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CimPTSR IV 
INFOSMAL EDUCATION

Beside the formal methods of education disou33©d in 
the previous chapter, there are other methods of Improving 
present methods of public health nursing in maternity and 
newborn care in the Mountain rovl:ce; namely, informal 
methods of educating the public.

Some of the more practical and profitable are the 
following:

1, Borne Visits. For oducational methods that are 
lass conspicuous, the informal visits present valuable op
portunities of educating the natives. The nurs© will have 
to visit the pregnant mother, th© newborn babe, the con
valescing mother. During these visits she will have an op
portunity to teach informally, to educate the mother and 
family about pregnancy and the newborn, to enoourare them to 
aslc questions and to give demonstrations on maternal hygiene, 
baby care, improvising equipment especially for the baby 
(cribs, feeding bottles, sterilizers). Superstitious beliefs 
will come up and she can prove or disprove tha.'s by her ex
planations based on scientific knowledge. By the very way 
she conducts herself in the home, she will teach. If she is 
meticulous about clean equipment, exact procedure, the fami
ly will.likely follow her example. If she drops a cotton 
ball on the floor, picks it up and then uses it, she will
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hardly convey hygienic principles. On the other hand, if 
she observes order, cleanliness, exactness, ease in her pro
cedure, she will toaoh sore effectively than by theoretical 
teaching. Her appearance, grooming, and carriage are other 
cieans of incidental teaohlng. During those visits, for what
ever purpose, she must be friendly, yet professional and 
bus'.. e3sli;:e# The principles of int earner canal relationships 
come into play,

2. Supplemental training for, and proper supervision 
of, aidwlves. Many mothers do not benefit from medical at
tendance at confinement. The prospects are that the situa
tion will improve as the hospital building program, particu
larly in the rural areas, goes forward. Meanwhile, the mid
wife remains indispensable in areas where medical and hospital 
facilities are lacking. Therefore, the midwife should be 
properly trained, supervised, lioensed, and controlled. The 
midwife is a ve3tige from the past, and adequate medical care 
during pregnancy, childbirth and after, Is the goal to be 
sought.

An open-minded nurse can learn from the midwife quali
ties of understanding and improved performance. These quali
ties will not only enhance her value in nursing but will also 
enrich her personal life. Throughout the years, public health 
nurses have been teaohlng midwives without realising that the 
midwife has been teaching the nurse - "more and probably more



Blacicburn, "Midwifes Teaches Nurse," Public Health Nursing, 
August, 1941* p.4o0.)

Untrained midwifery lias problems which car, be described 
as "ignoranoe" and "superstition." The untrained midwife must 
be taught the principles of cleanliness and non-interference. 
She is present primarily to assist nature in abnormal delivery# 
The midwife must also be taught the very first symptoms of 
danger to the mother and be shown the importance of securing 
the services of a competent physician at such times. No one 
can tell aidwives that their superstitious beliefs are not 
true; for too many years they have believed in them# The 
midwife has a place in the rural areas. 3he can and will go 
where doctors will not or can not go. No night is too cold, 
no swamp too large to cross. Her worh is her love« She ia 
aiding a fellow sister in pain. Her pay is azaall, if any. 
Ignorance and superstition go hand in hand; they are the 
problems of the public health nursing personnel and only in 
time car;, they be solved and primarily through education.

Hapid changes in maternity care are taking place; the 
obstetrical factory ia on the way out. Pregnancy is no 
longer the sickness of nine months* duration but a natural, 
common, normal function of the body. Hospital designs and 
admin straticn are carried out to place emphasis on person
alities. Mothers are now given the opportunity to cuddle



and love their babies, and fathers are no longer stopped by a 
cold pane of glass when they want to hold the new member of 
the fa illy In their ares* Boutinised care, in the words of 
Doctor «illia* Benbow rhoapaou, is "a substitute for think- 
ir.g" and ’’routine anesthesia must be added to the oti er t ree 
traditional .illera of aethers - infection, toxemia, and fceaor 
rhage." By whatever standards progress is measured, the 
nurse-s&dwtves, though few in number, have ade an iaporta t 
contribution throughout the world*

If satisfying service is the standard for measuring 
progress, on® will find happy, onto ted families enjoying 
tfce experience of child-bearing ai d the coming of their new 
babies where nuraa-aldwives serve* All over the world nurse- 
aidwivea are at work where new things are being done for safe, 
satisfying care not only for the parents a d babies but also 
for the doctors and nurses. Uidvdfery experience in th©
United Jtatea favors that postgraduate course be within the 
walls of a university because education in obstetric nursing 
has been traditionally weak* Too little is taught about feu- 
.'»r: reproduction, nutrition, posture, labcr, and all that 
mass of informt'cn which askes the ;raotiee of asteraity 
nursing a thoroughly exciting, rewarding, and ennobling wark# 
Inclusion of edva cod fraternity education In a university 
program presupposes the sharing of ideas in a democratic 
fashion. In the ideal situation all learn together*
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At the Fifth American Congress on Obstetrics and Gyne
cology in Cincinnati, Doctor Nicholson J. iastmn, Professor 
of Obstetrics at John Hopkins University, paid the following 
tribute to nurses 5 "the nursing profession has been the 
torch bearer in one of the most salutary efforts of our day; 
namely, the effort to reinstate childbearing as a natural 
function, to manage it with an understanding heart, and in 
so doing to make pregnancy, labor, and the puerperlum a 
happier, more wholesome, and more emotionally rewarding ex
perience.” The certified nurse-aidwife is one acceptable 
means of securing better oare for mothers and babies.

Midwives are closely tied into the history of the hu
man race. In the United States, midwifery is widespread 
among the foreigners, negroes and the poorer classes who feel 
they can not afford a physician. Moat states recognise mid
wives either directly or by Implication; however, they may 
not sign death certificates; they must report all births and 
agree to give prophylactic treatiaent in the eyes of the new
born. Hearly all health departments exercise supervision 
over aidwives and attempt to teach them the principles of 
asepsis and the necessity of calling a doctor when compli
cations arise, and also inform the aidwives about certain 
precautionary iaea3ures.

Women become midwives either by a formal course of 
training and experience lasting from one to three years,
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or by casual experience. Many factors evidence the desira
bility of providing training for midwives-to-be, but there 
are obstacles. Generally, members of the medical profession 
oppose the development of a new element of competition and 
there are but few places in this country at present equipped 
to accept and train applicants. Besides, until legal require
ments are more forceful, not many women will go through the 
trouble of training when they may become "midwives” over 
night. Midwifery in foreign countries has continued to be 
recognized through the years, but there is usually control 
over the type of preparation, the functions and supervision 
of midwives. Certificates are Issued as an indication of 
the person’s being recognized as competent to practice 3uch 
a profession*
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CHAPTER V 
033T2TRI6AL CLINICS

At the present, public health work In the Mountain 
Province maintains officos in the sub-provinces. These are 
combination office, clinic, dispensary, living quarters for 
some of the personnel, such as the custodian and sometimes 
the district nurse and her family. No drastic chances need 
be cade. Instead, provisions should be n-ade for the prenatal 
and postpartum activities of the personnel. The clinic 
should have in its possession all of the visual aids for the 
classes, materials for demonstrations, literature to be dis
tributed, written in plain understandable language, Films, 
and film strips, can be easily borrowed from the national 
headquarters of Public Health Kursing in Manila, and addi
tional teaching aids from tie universities. Films such as 
"Prenatal Care,” "The Influence of Heredity and Environment," 
"Growth and Development," oan be shown in high schools and 
ccllo;es. For the leas literate, the pictures can be shown 
but more slowly; sounds In English are to be cut off and the 
accompanying explanations are tai>e recorded and played while 
the pictures are being shown or the sound is simply out off 
and each part is explained as the film is run.

In the obstetrioal clinic, patients register when they 
are twelve to fourteen wee s pregnant, giving the nurse an 
opportunity to,listen to early reactions expressed about tie 
pregnancy. The truly happy women have aooepted the fact of
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pregnancy by tlie time the seoond menstrual period Is due. 
However, a large number of them are beset by fear, anger, 
anxiety, discontent, and ignorance. These are often mani
fested by ptyalism, nausea, vomiting, or obscure complaints 
for Y/hich no physical basis ca;; be found. "Childbirth is 
not an acquired habit, it is the fundamental law of ature," 
said Doctor Grantly Richard Read. The ability to listen 
v/ithout showing one’s emotion to any statement made by the 
patient i3 necessary. Sex education is another facet in 
this field of opportunity. Preparation of the other members 
of the family for the arrival of the new baby is necessary.

The clinic should include postpartal examination dur
ing which time all mothers are interviewed as to the medical 
findings, proper techniques of douching, type of feeding, 
and the attitudes of the other members of the family.

The reoording of any public health nursing activity 
is done satisfactorily in the fountain 'rovinoe. However, 
there is not enough clerical assistance and consequently the 
nurse does most of the v/ritten report herself. With aore 
clerical workers the nurse could simply jot down her obser
vations, activities and recommendations, and then when back 
at the station, the secretary v/iil do the rest of the cleri
cal worn. Much, valuable tiae is wasted when a nurse has to 
write the reports herself.

Process recording is a written account of an aotual 
interview. It is a verbatim account of a visit for the
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purpose of bringing out the interplay between the nurse and 
the patient in relation to t e objectives of the visit. The 
report should be written immediately by the nurse and later 
discussed with the supervisor. Advantages of process re
cording are i

1. It places more responsibility on the nurse.
2* It is a tool of evaluation.
3. It leads to improved records of public health 

nursing activities.
An obvious disadvantage is that It does not allow for obser
vation of the total situation in the home, particularly for 
evaluation of technioal skills. The success of the nurse, 
however, depends not only upon her technical skills but also 
on her teaching ability and the relationship between the pa
tient and her. The factors essential for good interviewing 
are also essential to good interpersonal relationships. In 
every public health nursing visit, for whatever purpose, 
there is always involved an interview by the nurse of the 
patient. This purposeful conversation Is carried on to gain 
Information, to instruct, or to guide the patient to better 
understanding and participation in planning how to meet her 
individual needs.

The purpose of process recording is also to help the 
nurse to see herself as she functions in service to the pa
tient or the family. It is necessary that she give a com
plete ploture of the interplay between the patient and herself
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and reflect as correctly a3 possible what took piece. It is 
suggested that recordings include not only a description of 
the visit but also the tentative plan and a brief summary ex
plaining the situations, probleras, future plans, and the 
nurse's opinion about the case.
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CONCLUSION
This thesis has bee a brief description of a program 

prop sed to improve public health nursing in the fountain 
’rovince, Philippines. A brief history of obstetrics, back- 
ground and associations of public health and the purposes 
and importance of public health nursing were given in Chap
ter 1. Chapter 11 describes the present publio health nurs
ing in maternity and newborn care in the Province, and final
ly in Chapters 111 and 1¥ are given the educational methods, 
formal and informal, proposed for the improvement of publio 
health nursing in maternity and newborn care in the Mountain 
Province, Philippines. Chapter V deals with assistance as 
it can be rendered to patients in obstetrioal and school 
clinics. Included among the "}£xhibit3" are teaching aida 
such as pamphlets On prenatal core, care of the mother and 
baby, diet in pregnancy and lactation, breast-feeding, and 
formula-making, as well as life-size anatomical charts.

As for the outlook on maternity care today and to- 
morr w, one fam-.us author me es thi3 observation:

'V e are living in an era of progress in ma
ternity care - perhaps the greatest progress 
3ince obstetrics became a science....new 
.noWLed; e of blood chemistry and nutrition, 
of the physiology of the uterus, new drugs 
and antibiotics, new X-ray techniques for the 
measurer,lent of the elvis, new methods in low 
Caesarian secti w, new anest etics and new 
knowledge about anoxia and its effoct3 on the 
fetus and the newborn baby, new knowledge a- 
bout the effects of the powerful emotions of 
fear and love - 30 intimately a part of
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